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Regina Saskatchewan
$339,900

Welcome to 1314 College Ave. This 1450 plus square foot 3 bed, 2 bath charming home is the perfect blend of

modern vibe and classic character. Located in a lovely mature area and in close proximity to high schools,

downtown, Wascana Park, public transit, shopping and much more. Many recent upgrades and improvements

include main floor flooring, paint throughout, renovated kitchen, fully renovated basement, landscaping,

gazebo, eaves, fence, and garage driveway. Spacious front foyer with an entrance closet welcomes you as you

enter the home. Lovely sunroom leads directly to the generous size living room featuring a beautiful corner

fireplace. Dining room is full of charm and the perfect spot to enjoy dinner with your family, or entertain

friends. Galley style kitchen has been updated to maximize the function of this space and give it an awesome

modern feel. Eating nook off the kitchen is an added bonus! Upstairs offers the large primary bedroom

featuring a spacious closet as well as direct access to the 4 piece bath. Sunroom off the primary overlooks the

beautiful backyard space and could be used as a dressing room, reading room, yoga room, or den. Two

additional bedrooms both with good closet space, and a 4 piece bath complete the upstairs. Basement is a

very functional, useable space offering a large rec room area, wonderful spacious new 4 piece bathroom, large

utility room with laundry. Backyard has been transformed into an oasis featuring a private covered deck that is

a perfect zen space to enjoy a morning coffee or read your favorite book. Loads of perennials fill the yard

along with a garden area, and lovely mature trees. Front yard has also been refreshed adding to the distinct

character and charm this home offers - complete with the white picket fence! Additional added bonus is the

double detached garage that can house 2 large vehicles. This property is a on...

Primary Bedroom 12 ft X 9 ft

Sunroom 11 ft X 8 ft

4pc Bathroom Measurements not available

Bedroom 7 ft X 10 ft

Bedroom 10 ft X 18 ft

Other 17 ft X 10 ft

4pc Bathroom Measurements not available

Foyer 8 ft X 6 ft

Sunroom 8 ft X 12 ft

Living room 16 ft X 12 ft

Dining room 12 ft X 13 ft

Kitchen 7 ft X 12 ft
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Utility room Measurements not available

Laundry room Measurements not available

Dining nook 7 ft X 9 ft


